
During the theme, ` How we organize ourselves` we

emphasized the idea that rules make people live in harmony.

We explored different rules within the school environment

and life outside of school. We covered many different topics

within this theme and tried to get our students to

understand the different rules that we follow.

So, here's all the exclusive updates on
what we did during our English activities...
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  Greetings
 

Hello
How are you?

I`m ....
Goodbye

Classroom Rules
and Language

 

Classroom
Teacher
Sit down
Stand up

Listen
Be quiet
Line up

Water please
Toilet please
Table time
Circle time
Wash hands
Raise hand

Stick
Cut

Classroom
Objects

Pencil
Marker
Scissors
Paper
rubber
Book

Glue stick
Crayons

Play dough
School bag

Smart board\tv
Bin

Cupboard
Table
Chair
Door 

Window

  Days of the
Week

 

Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

VocabularyVocabulary
Colours

Red
Yellow
Orange

Pink
Blue

Green
Purple
White
Black
Grey 
Brown



Get your pen and paper ready! Here's a bunch of yummy recipes from our
cooking activities with Mrs Ashley and Miss Janset! 

Important: Our ingredients list was intended for a class of 20 students so
you will have to play around with the numbers accordingly.

100gr of butter
1/2 of sugar(half a cup)
1 egg
1 package of vanilla powder
1 package of baking powder
1 3/4 cups of flour
1 package of chocolate chips

Chocolate Chip Cookies
(Ingredients are for 20 SS)

Mix all the ingredients together in a bowl and
when you have a nice dough put them in small
ball shaped pieces onto the oven tray and don’t
forget your baking sheets. Cook the cookies at
180 degrees heated oven for 15 min.

100gr butter
1/2 of sugar(half a cup) 
1 egg
1 package of vanilla powder
1 package of baking powder
1 3/4 cups of flour
a little bit of sun flower oil

Plain Cookies
(ingredients are for 20 ss)

Mix all the ingredients together in a bowl and when
you have a nice dough take small ball shaped pieces
and make them into any kind of shapes you like.
Then put them onto the oven tray and don’t
forget to put your baking sheets. Cook the cookies
at 180 degrees heated oven for 15 min.

1 package of sliced toast bread give each
ss 1 slice (head)
20 slices of cheese give each ss 1 slice
(face)
10 cherry tomatoes cut in half give each
ss a half (nose)
4 cucumbers slice them and give 2 to each
ss (eyes or ears)
40 olives give 2 to each to ss (eyes)
2 red peppers slice them up and give 1
strip to each ss (mouth)
Lettuce (hair)

Face Sandwich
(Face Sandwich: (ingredients for 20 ss) 

Recipe Book



Get your pen and paper ready! Here's a bunch of yummy recipes from our
cooking activities with Mrs Ashley and Miss Janset! 

Important: Our ingredients list was intended for a class of 20 students so
you will have to play around with the numbers accordingly.

100gr of butter
1/2 of sugar(half a cup)
1 egg
1 package of vanilla powder
1 package of baking powder
1 3/4 cups of flour
1 package of colourful toppings

Halloween Cookies
(Ingredients are for 20 SS)

Mix all the ingredients together in a bowl and
when you have a nice dough put them in small
ball shaped pieces onto the oven tray and don’t
forget your baking sheets. Cook the cookies at
180 degrees heated oven for 15 min.

Recipe Book

Tortilla wraps (3 packages) 
Pınar sliced cheese (2 packages)
 Cherry tomatoes (20)
Cucumbers (10)

Tortilla Wrap
(ingredients are for 20 ss)

Thinly slice your cucumbers and cherry tomatoes,
once you have finished slicing them set them
aside for later. Lay out your tortilla wrap on a
plate and place your cucumbers and cherry
tomatoes in the wrap, don't forget to also
position your cheese slices

Etibor biscuits x3
Chocolate pudding x2
1.5 litre milk
Coconut sprinkles
Chocolate sprinkles

Mosaic Cake
(Ingredients are for 20 SS)

First pour your 1.5 liters of milk into a pot, then put the 2
packages of pudding in the pan and mix it. When it starts
to boil lower the heat and keep for 2 more minutes and
then move it from the stove. Put the biscuits in a wide
Pyrex side by side when one row is done put some of the
pudding on top until the biscuits are covered and do this
layer until all your biscuits and pudding are done. When
you finish doing that, decorate the top with some candy
sprinkles and coconut powder. Put it in the fridge for an
hour or longer and you're done! 



We played fun
number and

counting games.

We explored the
steam room and

discovered all the
science toys.

 

Maths & STEAM 
with the fabulous 
Miss Deniz !

We learned how to
order things from the

smallest to the largest.
We learned about

different sizes like
small, medium and  large

We practiced sorting and analyzing.  



P.E andP.E andP.E and

Outdoor Activities
Outdoor Activities
Outdoor Activities

Mr. Michael hid 100 plastic balls of
different colors and got the

students to collect them in colors.
We cleaned all the balls with
disinfectant after the game.

TREASURE HUNTTREASURE HUNTTREASURE HUNT

We had a nature walk and
collected items that fell

from a tree and used them
in class for arts and crafts.

NATURE WALKNATURE WALKNATURE WALK

We started developing a
fitness level with the

students. 

FitnessFitnessFitness



C.C.L.Child Centered Learning

We also went out into the
garden to collect fallen leaves
which symbolize autumn. We
revised seasons in class with a
short animation and created
our own autumn tree by
sticking the dry leaves. 

Students created their own
butterflies by hand printing
using different colors. We
also revised colors and
shapes with our scavenger
hunt activity which we did in
class.

During our rainbow fish
activity, the teacher read the
book ''Hooray for fish'', and
revised numbers, colors, and
sizes. Students then colored
and decorated their rainbow
fish. 
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In our Around the World activities, we
introduced the students to the following
countries so far Turkiye, Japan, France, Mexico,
and the USA.

We have also tried to teach our little world
citizens basic greetings in the spoken language
of country the countries that were covered.
We identified different types of traditional
clothes and their traditional food.

Students also completed activity worksheets,
art & craft activities based on these countries.



</>  During our FunTech activities we had lots of fun playing with
engaging games.

 </> The games we play are particularly useful for the little munchkins
small motor skills, while using the touchscreen smart board in class. 

</> Our initial goal is to teach kids that they need to use one finger instead of
multiple fingers at once. We work on touch and drag skills  especially.

FunFun
TechTech



Gold M�neGold M�ne
Good Morn�ng 

Here's some QR codes to some of the resources we
used in class so you can enjoy them at home too!

Days of the Week Classroom Rules Classroom Objects

Hello! Song 1-10 Count�ng I See 
Someth�ng Blue

Ra�nbow
Colours

SongsSongs

BooksBooks
Our Class �s a

Fam�ly
Where's the

Bear?
Pete the Cat:

I Love my Wh�te
Shoes

Dav�d Goes to
School

B�scu�t Goes to
School

I Can Follow the
Rules

What's �n my Bag


